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ROYAL ONTARIO ImSEUl1I, Monday, April 7, 1947 at 8.15 p sm,

The Junior Toronto Field Naturalists' Club win present the following prograrn:-

Introduction
Piano
Field Naturalists Club
Talk on Activities
Chair
Five Minute Talks

1-,1r.C. A. INalkinshaw
Paul Green

(in ~nbryo) 40 Children and Leaders
LIrs. J'o s, W. Barfoot
Sally Saunders

1. Deraone t.r-atrl on of Fluorescence
2. Starlings
3. Living Hydra
4. When Birds Had Teeth

Bird Carver's Class
Talk on Flight Magazine
Reei tat ions from IIFlight"

1. The Bluebird
2. Jimmie Rattlesnake
3. The Penguin
4. Stt";:merNights

Talk on Wings to the West LIrs. H. H. Marsh
Closing lIT. C. A. Walkinshaw

Mr. Frank Smith 8~ Bird Qpizz
Grace lIalkin

Helen Allen
Paul Walters
Cornelia Van Erk
Cyler YounG (with

slides)
Herrick Jarrett

Janet Waters
Keith Conover
l\laryLou Cunningham
Gerry Crawford

The Rotunda Display will be prepared by the Junior Toronto Field Naturalists'
Club and arranged by I'!irs.L. E. Jaqui tho

SATURDAY AFT:E:RNOON HIKE--._----
Owing to the large numbers at the last hike the executive has arranged to

have i'ive leaders for the April meeting so that the member-s will have a better
.opportunity to observe birds ffildother forms of wild life.

HIGH P.AnK Saturday 12th April, 1947 at 2.'30 p.m.
Meet at the corner of Parks ide Drive and Bloor St.

The Mineralogy Section of the Junior Toronto Field Naturalists' Club under
the direction of Dr. V.B .Meen is planning a field trip for the last wee k of 1,1ay
or the first week of June. To make it possible to take this trip Dr. Meen needs
a station wagon for the day. If any members of the club are in a position to
lend a station wagon, or know where one may be obtained, please get in touoh
wi th Dr. Meen or the secretary at MI 0041.



NE\NSLETTER
Number 67 ~ March, 1947.

In contrast with last yearYs,unduly early spring the season this year.
appears backward •. Yet as a matter of fact the ~roGress of seasonal change is
proceeding at about a normal rate of speed. If that means that we may escape tthe
miserable wet and cold, with which we have been ravored for two years in April
and May, it is all to our advantage to endure Lrr:ptltiencewhat seems now the
hardship of a too-prolonged winter.

Granted it is disappointing when you go, as four of us -- R. Trowern, ·W.Sr:dth,
EoStark and 1.- did yesterday. I:Iarch16th. to VWhitby Harbor high in hopes of
finding spring migrants, and seeing instead great masses of crunching ice januning
the harbor entrance, across which a biting wind awept straight into our faces. A
glaucous gull, gleanling white, circling over our heads, spelled winter in the sky
as sure as any smoke-writing aviator. Or again, you may imagine our feelings When,
upon turning down the road to Pickering Beach ,':we got only so far as the railroad
viaduct over Pickering Creek9 there to find the roa~ ahead packed with snow many
feet deep - not yet ploughed out since the last ,torml And at Frenchman2s Bay
the road was just passable, an icy track just w111e enough for one car between high
banks of snow and ice. Indeed we were unable to reach the bay in the car but had
to leave it and hike over drifts still 5 or 6 feet deep, and so hard packed we
could walk atop them with impunity. By this means we attained the bay, only to
find it frozen solid. The lake shore was under assault from wind driven waves that
were crashing against frigid sand.

Winter indeed, yet in the midst of all the h1vornal sights and sounds were
others that told a different story. For even at Frenchman9s Bay, where all else
was wintry enough, the splendid avenue of willows that stretches from the gap east-
ward in front of the cottages was aburst with such a display of pussy blooms as
one can see nowhere else. Pussy willows above snowdrifts is mid-March normality.
It is a promise of trillium and hepatica and trailing arbutus. And when we got
to Highland Creek we came upon another promise - skunk cabbage pushing conical brick
and green spathes out of sparkling brown wetness just besi~e the lingering snow,
crows flying overhead, and a sharp-shinned hawk speeding eastward, high up, at light-
ning speed, were equally forecasters of April shower-s and Hay flowers. When I
arrived homo Mrs. Saunders tol~ me still !mothel" - geese had gone honlcing OVGr the
house just an hour and a half after I leftg In the evening I heard that Mr. and
Mrs. Eric McNeillie had had a robin' Singing in their yard in the norrn.ng, and
that Jim Baillie had seen red-winged blackbirds ~t Grenadier Pond marsh.

It all ':':'S'1ll1lS up to a prophecy - any day now winter~ s hold will finally loosen.
Spring will C01'1ewith a rUSh, and we will be plunged, into the pleasant exoitemont
of new birds, new flowers, new songs - all old ~iend$ made dearer by their absence
+hY1'/""\"("yt"h ••... 1,-.. .•.•.. ,..,. 1.-. ;] .•..• .:~_.L. ....._
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Mrs. Lois Sisman. whose interesting letter from lilississippi appeared in the last
num'Oer-of"the Newsletter, -haswriHen'an equally interestin€("Seq'UeI'to-thatleiter.
This is dated from Lake Yforth, Florida, February 28, 1947 f and reads as follows -

"Since Laet. wr-iting' you 1-have travelled I:Jt)DW" seven hundr-ed miles across' country
wher-e the Gulf Stream flows within a i'm'.' miles 0;; tho coast lino and the climate is
almost tropical.

My first outing was along a canal, the waters of tho E-vorglaaes-f16wing into the
Indian River, Here the Florida cormorants were ditting on every post and log avail-
able 0 Par'al.Le.L ing the shore line was a large flbt bcar-d ; three huge turtles were 8i tting
on one end while the other was occupied by a beautiful blue heron and a five foot ..
alligator. As we proceeded along the canal hundreda of scaup ducks-were feedingo At
the edge, where the water hyacinth grows in abundance; Flor.ida and purple gallinules,
along with many coots, were busily looking for lunch, In the distance' on a post in
the water sat a large dark bird with a Lcn.; tail and a snake-like neck. On conring
closer I soon identified him as a water turkey or Anrri.nga, This interesting resident
of the swamps and lakes feeds almost entirely on fish Which it captures by out swmmtng
them under wat er , He may be seen quite frequently si tti:ng with his long pointed
wings spread to dry the feathers. Numerous little blue herons in the light phase,
sever-al, Louisiana herons and American egrets were feedine; farther along in the nar-en,

We scrambled down the bank through cactus, thorns, tangled vines and sand to a
scrub oak a"rea. Here the cardinals, mcckl ngbf.r'd.s, blue jaJs and towhees were hold-
ing an open air concert. This is where I saw my :first Florida Jay Q He' was silently
watching a pair of flickers chasing each other around an old pine stump. In the low
shrubs were dozens of palm warblers flirting their tails as they searched for food.
FQ;rgay companionship they had chosen the blue~grey gnatcatchers. These tiny fellows
reminded me at first glance sO much of hu.rnrningbirds with their quick actions, long
tails constantly moving up and down, darting froIl tree to tree, and all the while
uttering their zee-zee notes with an occasional low, sweet warble. I don't want to
make you feel badly when I tell you I counted one hundred and fifty of them; and for
the past week I have seen dozens of palm warblers, blue-grey gnatcatchers, white-oyed
and blue-headed vireos and the odd yellow-throated warbler"

The next day we took a picnichmch to the ocean and spent many happy hours on
the sands watching shore birds. Of course br-ownpelicans and Florida corncran ts were
everywhere~ helping the fishermen. One chap fishing beside ne pulled in ten sand
sharks within twenty minutes. This brought the gulls and terns in abundance: royal,
Cabot's, commonand Caspian terns were most numerous. A pair of blaCk ski~~ers flew
low over the water ready to scoop up small fish. Howpretty they looked in flight
wi th bLack backs, white underparts and distinctive red on the bills. Gannets and
ospreys were fi shine a i.i ttle farther out, While overhead. as always were the turkey
and black vultures.

Our next outing was to the citrus fruit groves~ 'l'herewere miles of orange and'
grapefrui t trees laden with fruit. The orange trees had ripe oranges, groe~l ones, and
pure white blossoms all at one time. An added attraction was a pair of red-bellied
woodpeckers p~aying hide-and-seek among the glossy green leaves. Cap. you picture
vivid red heads, black and white zebra .•.like striped bodies darting here and there
among the foliage? and all the while the air filled with orange blossom perfume£

" As we drove northward on our way home we pasSed miLes of citrus'fruit groves
wlth tons of fruit on the ground, all damaged by the recent frosts; and'oleander -
shrubs almost frozen beyond recognition; but the birds were still there. -A pair-of
snowy ~grets ~alked out from a roadside mar-sh, one bird brushing his beautiful spray
of plumes agaf.nat the Long grass. The meadowl.arka, robins and bluebirds were racing
us on our homeward trip."

§ § §
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Doug. Miller, who lead the T.F.N.C. hike through High Pari: and sunnve tde on Uarch
6th; has wri tten ari.account of that very successful trip for the Newsletter. He says -

-"At about.'2.15, before the hike' commenced, I was suand ing beside the Hovvard Park
entrance to 'High Perk and heard' a crow cawing. It looked up and saW the reason for-its'
vociterous outbursts to be a red-tailed hawk. The hawk, at first, 'was-nonchalantly, in
a very graceful fashion, curving in clockWise circles across 0.-1/10 cloudy sky. - The
crow, in more animated flight" would sweep up about 10 feet above the hawk and then"
power-drive on it e target. This kept up for about 10 ninutes and eventually the harassed
aeronaut, flew to the northwest in determined flight, but not before he made a last cir-
cuit revealing his chestnut-red tail.

The people were arriving in number-a every minute, and at 2.35 we decided to start.
It WaS too bad the walking on the snow was so noisy" I a111 afraid most of the birds had
much advance notice of our approach; nevertheless, we veered to the north and started the
hike - our first stop being the "Glen Road If. There we saw a group of chickadoes in the
coniferous trees. There was qne lone tree sparrow busily pecking at some weeds but it'
didn't stay for inspection. Some person reported a junco but it was also "ca':lerashy".
After looking at a few more chickadees I thought ; heard a cardinal whistle not so far
away. I went down to the little bridge (where screech owls have previously made their
home) and encountered a human cardinal. I asked the gentleman if he had seen a cardinal
and he replied very gruffly that he had notl and added, in a disillusioned manner, that
he ha.d almost had chickadees feeding out of his hand until that gang had scared them away.
I (very crestfallen) slunk back to the road agains and remarked to one of the lads that
the gentleman seemed to have a monopoly on the High Park chickadees.

After much wadf ng , jumping, slipping and stumbling we arrived at our next stop,
the north end of Catfish Pond, opposite the elk pens. I asked some of the lads -- I
might add, very excellent enthusiasts '--to scout around the east side of the pond in
order to look for a barred owl that was rumour ed to reside in this area. Ten minu.tes
later a scout reported, "It is here." After askiug the group to manoeuvre to the out-
$kirts ef the pond on the east side, I asked some of the more agile members to enter the
grounds where in summer you see the exotic secretary birds, etc'J so that at an appointed
time, when ell the other members had assembled at a good observation point, they could
flush the bird in question to a more open spot. The environment was saturated with·
pessimism until a snowball was hurled at the bird in the thick con irer-e, Suddenly the
conifers exploded and out shot the bulky z-aptor , w!lich after a few deep strokes glided and
finally landed on an open perch in the naked willows; approximately 50 feet fron its
roost. A few of the members rushed - thei.r'excitement overbalancing their caut ron - nearer
to the owl, but halted after a friendly word of Warning. I believe all present had
ample opportunity to observe the bird at close range. Five crows wer-e not at all
pleased at the presence of Strix varia, for they dived unceremoniously within a few
feet of the owl and voiced their disapprovalo

HOWard House and vicinity was practically void of birds, with the exception of
some goldfinches and one lonely do~y woodpecker that one briGht-eyed girl located.

Thinking that Sunnyside could offer a Variety of.species, I suggested that we go
there. Today the ducks were very uncooperative, for the nost part staying outside the
breakwall. We did see a group of buffleheads inSide, and goldeneycs and old squaws
could be seen with the aid of binoculars. Another thing I noticed was the activity of all
the birds. The ducks were very r-estLes s rand did not stay long at anyone spot s ' The
gulls were very noticeable in this respect. Some of the herring- gulls seemed to be going
through a courtship flight ~ doing aerobatics and going through odd manoeuvres in the
air" Far out beyond the breakwal I one could see, with the aid of binoculars, the male f '

goldeneyes performing courtship activities by the placing of their heads on their backs~
neck puffed out: and with much imagination one could gues they were emitting their "beep"
call to the unconcerned females.
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VJhile we were watching the mal.Lards and bLacks , Bill Giles beckoned us to come
over to the ""outlet of --Grenadier 'Pond at the great willow • Ile , with his marvellous
pair of German binoculars; or oneof'hiscompahions, "Iiad spotted a mal e pintail
among a-group of blacks ana mal.Lar-ds, It was a-beautifu,l specimen and fortunGtoly
Was quite tame. 'I'h'is was the "l'i:rst pintail nany of the membor-s hod ever soen, conse-
quently much interest was aroused.

A few of the" hardy members continued west towards tho Hunbervmouth, Nothing'
exceptional was seen, but two great black-backed gulls patrolled the brca'rwal.L dis-
playing their contrasting black and v~hite pLumage, I3~r this tine mo st of" tho member-s
were petrified with the cold, and many had disappeared into waiting cars. On our way
back to the outlet, John Crosby brought a white gull to my attention that VlaGbeing
chased by a herring gulL It had some morsel of food in its beak, wh ich it finally
dropped for its aggr-e ssor r s bene rLt , Alf Bunl:or, hcwevcr-, had not over-Looked the
Iceland for he was busily taking movies of this star '\'1honwe arrived back. It Vias
a wonderful sight indeed and a dainty bird by contrast viith its largor cousins, tho
herring gulls. Its ringed beak was much smaller than the herrinsYs, and with tho
exception of a slightly bluish back it was a.lmo st all creamy white. Although many of
the members did not see this bird9 the sight of it made a perfect ending to the hike."

A complete list of the birds seen on the hike Hr. Hiller reports WaSas follows:
'6 mallards, 45 black ducks, one pi nt ai L, 6 greater scaup, 30 connon goldeneye, 15
buf~leheads, 40 old squaws, one red-tailed hawk, one Iceland gull, 2 great black-
backed gulls, 150 herring gulls, 6 rock doves, one barred owl, one downywoodpecker,
8 crows, 10 black-capped chickadees, 60 star-Li.ngs, 2 English sparrows, one goldfinch,
one slate-colored junco, one tree sparrow, 21 species in all.

There were more than 150 ~etlbers and friends of the club at this outing.

§ § § §

Three books of interest to the members of the club have co~e to my attention
recently" They are Audubon Bird Guide, Eastern Limd Birds by R. H. Pough; IT Aint
Runnin~ NoMoret by W.S.Fox; and Ecology of the Coyote in the Yellowstone Park by
A. Mur-i.e,

£.11'" Pough v s guide to Eastern Land Birds, sponsored by the National Audubon
Society, is a departure 1'r01:1guide books which are li~i ted exclusively to marks of
identification. This book, though pocket size, includes for all species discussed
material upon identification, habits, voice, nesting, and range. It is, in other
words" an attempt, a re:narkably successful at tempt , to reduce to basic essentials,
to include in a book easily useable in the field, the infor~ation usually spread
through many large volumes. This is; in fact, a miniature "Forbush"~ an introductory
"Bent" for the land birds of Eastern Nort::J.America.

Perhaps the best way to enable members to judge the character of this g~ide is
to cite 11r. Pough t s treatment of some commonbird known to all. Consequently I
present his remarks U:90nthe horned lark.

~L~ARKS~r~ ~F~am=,~i~lyAlaudidae

Horned Lark otocoris alpestris

Identification: L.7 3/4. Head and chest markmgs of renal e and young are less
vividly black than the ria l.e t s , and they lack the Dale's black forehead. Horned
larks from different areas vary in the color of the throat, forehead and eyel i.ne, In
the commonrace of the eastern Arctic these are br i.gnt prinrose yellow, while in the
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race that breeds in eastern United States they are practically white. The best
field characters are the habit of walking rather than hopping (see water pipit)
and the black tail that corrt ras t st so sharply with the wIlite underparts when the
bird is seen from below in flight.

Habit~~ The more barren and unattractive an area, the better it seome to suit
the horned lar1:~. As soon as cover develops, even weeds and tall grass, the
birds desert it. Every breeding pair seems to reQuire some bare exposed
earth within its t erri t ory , Lumber-ing , plowing, soil Lmrover i shment , and over-
grazing have enabled this species to expand its ranGe and increase its numbers.
In winter the bLrda gather in flocks that may number- thousands, but their habitat
preference seems the same. In summer they feed on insects, but throughout the
year seeds of grasses and vieeds form their staple f'oods ,

Yo i ce s In winter as the birds flush and fly off they utter' 1- to 3- note calls.
These are high-pitched, sibilant, and more prolonged than a pipit's, the most
distinctive being a double note, one 1"'art higher in pi tch than the other. The
song which the bird starts ver:,,' ea rl y in spring is a rapid series of high l-
and 2-note phrases varying in pitch to produce a weak. wiry twittering.

~"t: In the open on bare ground in a slight depression a I' near a stone or clod,
the outer cnp of grasses, the inner of plant downs or hair and feathers. Four
eggs (.85 x 62) are normal, their gray or greenish bac kground color often
obscured by a ttick apr inkl.Lng of fine brown spec ks , In some areas the birds
habitually nest so early that the first eggs are destroyed by snowstorms one
year in every three.

~~ (P.Nt,) Breeds from the coasts of the Arctic Ocean south to n , South
Amer-ica , n. Africa. and s. ASia. In winter re t t re s from its northerly range,
wintering from New Brunswick, s , Ontario, .cn, Minnesota, and s, British Columbia
southQ In eastern North America rarely gets south of the GGlf States.

Another feature of this gLide is to be found in Don ECkelberry's illustra-
tions. Every species dealt with in the book is ilhstrated in color. Most of
the illust:rations are exce l Lent . 'Unfortunately Some of them have been poorly
reproduced so that the effect is one of ver'y faded specimens. Occasionally one
will Question the color, as in the case of the inoredi ble add t tree swallow on
Plate 13, which faces the very fine chimney swift in flight on Plate 12.

The general r emarks in the f'o reword on bird names. enjoying birds, seeing
birds, bincc ul ars , distribution, etc. contain many interesting hints. and much
val uable information in a concise space, TLe bibliography, IJp.278--282. is an
excellent list of books on all phases of bl I'd study; that might be' considered a
basic library on the subject.

One wonders why space was given in a pocket-size book to the Carolina para-
keet, now only of historical concern, or to .such an exotic species as the Bahama
bananaq ui t , The chief weakness of this commendable effort is that a 312 page
book contains only an accolli~t of the land birds. Another vol~me will have to be
issued on water. shore and marsh birds, which will necessitate the use of two books
instead of the one field gui de, The LnoIus Ion of so much information in so com-
pact a space is nonetheless a noteworthy performance. The book ought certainly
to be in every b irde r " s library. For many who cannot afford to buy several
large volumes thi s book will serve as an all-incl usi ve condensed work .•

President William Sherwood Fox of the university of Western Ontario is one
of us, a distinguished member of the company o-f field naturalists; one whom the
members of this club know and admire as a war":'.-h0H:!:'tedfriend and enthusiast.
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That "he should have produced a' beautiful' litHe book, !lIthe by"'"pr6duct of a
pastime- and a labor of love", -can be no surprise to his f'e L'Iowfield naturalists.
They-can only envy him his inimitable humor, his sensitivity to beauty ~ his-
capacity to convey to others that feeling for the attractions of nature which
they all feel, yet which they find so difficult to put into words.

All of us have our own confidential places whe re Nature opens her arms
to us more readily, takes us into her secrets more quickly, where we can see with
opened eyes the beauties that others pass by with indifferent blindness. For
President Fox such a plaoe is the valley of the Aux Sables river. That he should
want to take us into his secret is not only a measure of his own love for the
delightful Aux Sables but a delicate compliment to all field naturalists. As
we pro re ss to be members of the same fraternity as he, so he trusts us to see
what he sees, and to value it as' he values it. Surely the answer to such confi-
dence can only be, give us the cppor t unl t.y to respond!

The allurement of President Fox's words is made all the more enticing.by being
graced with the happily impressionistic bl ac lo-and-whd te drawings of Miriam Fox Squires
and Clara Bice; and by being offered to us in a magnificently printed brochure. I
think we may assure the author that this charming study of a precious bit of Ont-
ario's natural beauty will not be neglected by his fellow naturalists. May it
contribute not only to a wider appreCiation of the Aux Sables Valley but to a more
thorough preservati.on of the native attractions of that too little known region~

Earlier in the year I had the pleasure of pointing out to you the excellence of
Adolph Murie' s study of the WOlves Of Mount McKinley. Now in the Ecology of the
Coyote in the Yellowstone the same scientist-author presents the results of another
careful examination of a predator-prey relationship. Such relationships are, as
Mr. Murie states, among "the more complex and difficult problems in the relatively
new art of wildlife conservation,'''' and are fillofparamount importance in any natural
area, such as National pa rks , from which human influence is largely exc Luded.." The
Care and thoroughness with which the National ,Park Service of the United States
is examining these problems should again be stressed. Results of these stc.dies in
the national parks of the neighboring country are of the greatest importance to
Canada.

It is again significant that this careful study, conducted under rigorous
scientific controls has once more produced conclusions favorable to the preservation
of the predator. Ana Ly si s of ''''more than 5000 coyote d roppl ngs" from within the
park show that in spring, summer and fall "rodents constitute by far the most
important part of coyote diet, the majority of these being field mice and pocket
gophers.··.. A small percentage of birds is taken, probably many in the form of carrion,
whereas the number of insects taken is double that of bi rda, In winter the coyotes
prey on the big game herds, but it is established now that ~'this is chiefly in the
form of carrion, and, particularly in the case of deer. of weakened animals fated
to succumb before spring." The final conclusion is, "a desirable member of the
assembly of animals, the coyote contributes to the interest and variety of the fauna."

Issued by the UoS.GQvernment Printing Office. this bulletin is another example
of fine printing and excellent illustration there are numerous photographs and
several clever cartoons.

:hg M. SAlIN DEli S ,
Edi tor.,


